ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Distribution network has many advantages [1] when it is connected to distributed generation (DG). Due to changes in direction and value of power flow (under normal operation) and short circuit current level in different points (under fault conditions) some problems in coordination of protection devices will occur. Location, size and technology type of DG depends on the impact of DG [2] on protective coordination. To overcome the overcurrent (O/C) relay coordination problem in power systems with DGs several ideas have been introduce. In [3] [4] [5] [6] , when a new DG is connected the effect of DG on the short circuit current level is suggested and surveyed for the checking of protective relay coordination each time. As a proper solution to the problem of fuserecloser coordination in the system with DG is suggested that is the use of microprocessor based recloser [4] . All downstream DGs of the recloser before a recloser action are disconnected to prevent DG reconnection without synchronism. However, this will lead to synchronization problems for reconnecting DGs into the network after clearing the fault and lose of DG power. An adaptive protection scheme is proposed [5] to achieve fuse relay coordination in the distribution system with high penetration of DGs to prevent disconnecting of all downstream DGs. This solution may technically work, to replace the existing relays with microprocessor based relays involve very high initial equipment cost and to implement special breakers and a substation computer to control this breakers. They are not applicable for existing distribution system today because of these complications and high cost [7] . In [7] to limit the effect of DG on coordination of the O/C fault current limiter (FCL) is used. To limit the fault current to an acceptable level during fault and to gives very low impedance and power loss under normal operations FCL is a device which is connected in series with DG. [8] . Different types of FCL schemes are proposed by many research groups. Three main types of FCLs can be identified according to technology used: (a) superconducting fault current limiters (SFCLs), (b) magnetic fault current limiters (MFCLs) and (c) solid-state FCLs [9] . In comparison to SFCL and MFCL, solid state FCL has many advantages. The switching loses are a major problem between them. In [10] by a combination of gate turn-off (GTO) bridges and fast mechanical switch that is suitable for this application a novel hybrid FCL is proposed. To limit the effect of distributed generation (DG) a method for calculation of FCL impedance is presented in [2] . To restore the over current relay coordination the sizes of FCL are determine without a need to change the relay setting or DG disconnection during the fault. However FCL and DG on overcurrent relay coordination has not been surveyed by the impact of transient behaviour. In past to coordinate different types of overcurrent relays with inverse time current characteristics many attempts have been made. The optimal coordination of O/C relays are commonly performed by linear programming techniques, including the simplex, two phase simplex and dual simplex methods by owing the complexity and limitations of traditional methods. The discrimination times (∆t) of primary and backup relays are considered as constraints in optimization method. For coordination procedure all previous methods use the steady-state fault current in relay equations.
Therefore the solutions of coordination are approximate values. In overcurrent relay coordination's the transient fault current of the network are used in this paper. Because of this reason a real model of hybrid FCL with performance time delay is considered and a dynamic model is applied for relays.
PROBLEM STATEMENT
The coordination of relays is lost and the use of FCL is one of the effective solutions in restoring the O/C relays coordination in the presence of DG. The detailed description of these problems is given below: a. In [2] b. In previous studies such as [11] , for O/C relays coordination many methods are developed. In calculations of operating time of relays and obtaining the setting of relays the steady state fault current is used. When the fault currents of the network are smooth or the transient components of fault currents are smooth or the transient components of can solve the relay coordination problem using dynamic model of relay in transient condition of the network for obtaining accurate relay settings.
TRANSIENT BEHAVIOUR OF FCL & DG
As mentioned in section 1, solid state FCL has switching loss due to the use of solid state devices. Mechanical breaker and switches exist that have virtually no closed circuit losses therefore, they can operate quickly and are unable to commutate the voltage across their contacts. Therefore, to solve these problems a novel hybrid FCL is proposed. The mechanical switch is passing the current with no loss and during fault condition the solid state switch operates to commutate and solve the arcing problem during the steady state operation [7] . The circuit of hybrid FCL is shown in Fig (1) . The hybrid FCL consists of these parallel path which are path A, path B, and path C. path A includes a fast mechanical switch which commutates the current onto path B. path B includes power semiconductor elements. In path C for fault current limitation this path that is path B forces the current onto resistor element. By summation of AC and DC components of the fault current total fault current is obtained. By using the dynamic parameter of (1) Fig 5(a) . In Fig 5(b) it shows the FCL current and its limitation when the FCL operate. The current is commutated from path A to path B when switch SW1 starts to open and finally the current SW1 becomes zero. The current of commutation is illustrated in Fig 5(c) . All the simulation work is carried out in MATLAB 2012a.
RESULT & DISCUSSION
There is a delay time in performance of FCL in actual condition to limit the fault current. Detection time and operation time of FCL switches is delayed due to fault. As shown in Fig 6 , before complete operation of FCL for fault current limitation the high DG fault current flows through networks and over current relays for a few cycles. The transient behaviour of FCL and DG should be considered in O/C relays coordination in actual calculations because this subject influences the operation of O/C relays. In phase A, the DG fault current with FCL is shown in Fig 6. As can be seen the FCL limits an acceptable range of current to the DG fault current during the fault condition 
CONCLUSIONS
The fault current levels are changed and may lead to miscoordinations in O/C protection by installing DG in power distribution network. In the presence of DG without changes in relay settings FCL is used for restoration of O/C relays coordination. The fault current affects the transient behaviour of DG and FCL. These operation delay time of FCL and transient fault current can disturb the coordination of relays and should be considered in the calculation of relay setting. The dynamic models of DG and FCL are simulated for obtaining the transient fault current. The efficiency of proposed method is finally demonstrated by the results of typical network with those obtained using the steady state coordination method. Results are compared with previous method and new method and the transient fault current of DG is minimized by applying the FCL.
